
ST. PETER’S CHURCH, PETERCHURCH 
 

Parish Group (Benefice) of Madley with Tyberton, 
Peterchurch, Vowchurch & Turnastone  

in the  Diocese of Hereford 
On the B4348 from Hay-on-Wye to Hereford 

and. Ross-on-Wye 

 
St. Peter’s Church has stood on the 
banks of the River Dore in 
Herefordshire’s lovely Golden Valley 
since Norman times and before. 

But why St. Peter’s? 

Why Dore? 

Why Golden? 

Legend has St. Peter, on parole with St. Paul 
from imprisonment in Rome and having landed in Gwent, leaving his companion on the 
Gospel Pass in the Black Mountains above Hay-on-Wye to go westward into Wales. St. Peter 
came down the Golden Valley to Peterchurch, where he blessed a spring for baptising his 
converts.  

Did he mark its hallowing by placing in the spring a fish with a Golden chain around its neck 
whose effigy is still to be seen on the south wall of the church? What about the local water 
supply which .comes from “St. Peter’s Well” on the hill above the village?  

Did the Welsh really tell the newly arrived Normans that the river was “dwr” (Welsh for water) 
and did they think this was “d’or” (French for “of gold”)? Therefore River Dore and “Golden 
Valley” – obvious isn’t it!  

What is certain is that there was a Saxon church at Peterchurch – the walls and undercroft 
have traces of Saxon stonework. The Normans came and built our 3 lovely arches and left 
our unique Norman font. The local landowners were named “De la Hay” (obviously of French 
extraction) and lived at Urishay Castle on the West side of the valley, where they had an 
ancient chapel, now preserved but unused.  

What makes our church special? 

Its height – especially in this remote rural area. 

Its length – four divisions (nave, two chancels 
and apse) not the usual three. 

Its darkness – many of the windows are 
original, “slit” windows; the longer ones in the 
choir and by the pulpit are 14th century. 



The Tower 

13th century with its peal of bells and unusual bell chamber doors into the church and in the 
outer wall (how does one get down?). 

The Apse (altar area) 

A Victorian painted ceiling – look outside at the recently restored apse roof, king post and 
wooden cross. 

The Saxon stone altar with its four incised crosses. 

It’s very rare for a stone altar to have survived the Reformation. We believe the oak table now 
used in the choir area was probably positioned in front of it. 

The spire 

The original stone spire was built in 1320. We know not how - but certainly by skilled and 
dedicated craftsmen to the Glory of God. In the 1940s it was found to be unsafe and the top 
two-thirds was removed. Funds were painstakingly collected over the next 20 years but as the 
money came in the cost spiralled until it was obvious that a stone rebuild was not viable and, 
of course, by now the “stump” had decayed! So, in 1974, the copy of the original, in fibre 
glass and complete with its regilded original weather cock was put in place by crane (240 ft 
high, the largest crane at that time, in Europe) at a cost of over £30,000. (The weather cock 
later blew off In a gale!). A wise decision? - only time will tell; but still it stands as a monument 
seen up and down the valley for miles, to the faith and witness of the people of Peterchurch. 
(Pictures in our photograph album). 

Grave of Robert Jones V.C. 

2nd Battalion of the 24th Regiment of foot, Battle of Rorke’s Drift, Zulu War, South Africa, 
1879. 

Robert Jones with his wife and children, settled in Peterchurch. He worked as a gradener at 
Crossways House for Major De la Hay, following his childhood in South Wales and his 
traumatic time in the service of the Queen. He died as a result of gunshot wounds, sustained 
when he slipped on a path during his work. An inquest held at the “Boughton Arms Hotel” 
concluded that he had Intentionally taken his own life. He was buried here m the peace and 
quiet of the churchyard adjoining the path leading from the church and the ancient Yew tree 
into the village. His descendants still live locally and his grave is cared for by them and by his 
old regiment. Many people believe that his death was more likely to have been an accident 
and moves have been made to have the inquest decision rescinded. 

But most of all our Church is special because it is a living symbol of God’s presence in our 
village life and a place of worship for young and old. 

Then why not travel on down the valley to enjoy the beauty and peace of the churches at 
Vowchurch and Turnastone, only ½ a mile apart? Did two sisters really vow that one would 
build a church before the other could Turn a Stone? Maybe then go onto Bacton and Dore 
Abbey – the first small and secluded, the latter the remaining vestige of a great Cistercian 
Abbey, now a much loved parish church. 



Over the “Batcho” or “Stockley” Hills in the Wye Valley are our sister churches of Madley and 
Tyberton. 

Madley is cathedral-like with an unusual dedication to the Blessed Virgin Mary (such 
dedications were discontinued at the reformation, being seen as Popery). There are newly 
restored wall paintings circa 1300. 

Tyberton is a typical estate church (Tyberton court was dismantled early in the 20th century); 
it was uniquely built of brick in 1726 by the Chandos family and without an East window over 
the altar. The box pews remain in their original form. 

Facilities in the Village 

Parking is available on the village car park, (it and the church are signposted from the village 
centre on the main, road). There is ample space for a coach to turn and park.  

The village has a pub, the “Boughton Arms” and there is also the “Nag’s Head”, on the B4348 
towards Hay-on-Wye, the “Town of Books” 9 miles distant; there is a Post Office and Stores, 
a collectors’ treasure trove at Peterchurch Junktion, and a Bistro and Coffee Shop, “Food for 
Thought”, all of whom welcome visitors. If you are staying longer there is “Angela’s Hair and 
Beauty Salon” and Colin Joy has cycles for hire and sale.  

Toilets are available at the Pubs and Bistro and the facilities at Poston Mill Caravan Park 
(again on the B4348 between Peterchurch .and Vowchuch) are also available by prior 
arrangement. The Mill Restaurant at the park offers snacks, meals, drinks and ice-creams.  

 


